
MRS. LANGTRY'S LATEST CATCH.

The Jersey Lily Said to Ec Betrothed to Prince Esterhazy
di Galantha.

LONDON, Esro rJuly 10.—Mr.«. Langtry is said to be betrothed to Prince Ester-
hazy de Galautha, a scion of one of the wealthiest families of Hungary. The Prince
is about GO yeais old and has been twice married. He is a grsat sportsman and is tne
purchaser ofhorses for the Austrian Government. His domain consists of twenty-

nine estates, twenty-one castie?, S'Xty towns and 440 villages. The marriage takes
place some time in Auctiat.

TOYS WITH
ALLEUROPE

Turkey's Sultan Laughs

at Threats of the
Concert.

KNOWS THEY WILLNOT
BE EXECUTED.

Confident of His Ability to

Defy the Powers and Go
Unpunished.

GREECE POWEKLESS SHOULD
WAR B3 RESUMED.

Its Half-Starved Army Ha 3Lost
A Iof Is Disc pllne and

Patriotism.

[Copyrighted 3 897 by the New York bun.]

LONDON, Ekg., July 10.
—

A week
ago ill-iniormed persons were talking
as 'hough a treaty peace between
Turkey and Greece was as good as signed,
sealed and delivered. Some newspapers
depicted the Suitan with a pair of wings
and a linlo round his head sailing heaven-
ward to his well-earned reward.

Bui events have more than justified
the Sun's pessimism. Europe realizes
that ibe job <>f turning or persuading ihe
Turks out of Thessaly, which was to have
been accomplished with neatness and dis-
patch, has baey commenced, even'
theoretically. At least a month bro in j
this correspondence the case for Turkey ;

was set forth argumentively and in de- i
tail, and this week bya remarkable coinci- j
(fence tt:e Constantinople correspondent

of the Standard, who is in closest touch I
wi;h the Bnti«h embassy there, has made
public a recent conversation with the
Suitan in which his Mhjis y took almost
exactly the sime attitude.

If the situation has altered in the past \u25a0

week it has not been for the better.
Turkish diplomacy has been for a moment
as conspicuously successful in Constant!-
nople as Turkish arms have in Thessaly.
The emba?sadors have bee:i beaten all :

along the line, because they used a threat
which tney kr.sw tney were net in a posi-
tion to promptly carry out, and they knew

the Sultan knew it. United Europe has :
tha freight and might oi a colossal steam-
hammer, and the Sultan is as well aware
o: the fact as the Embassadors are. Bat
lie also knows itis a part cu'larly ponder- !
cus bit of machinery. He hns had iiis 1
hand between the hammer and the anvil
more than once, and has seen it descend \
as though to crush him, yet i:has stopped j
short within an inch of his fingers. If|
the hammer should ultimately mean busi-
ness the Sultan is confident ins eye and
hand are quick enough to get out of dan-
ger at the last moment; and that is the
situation.

Other delusions appear to bs cherished |
incrrtain quarters.
"Icannot understand," said Conduri- j

Otis, the Greek Minister at Rome, yes ter-
'

day, "how Europe has forgotten S) easily |
Turkish methods and habits. If Turkey
is able to put her linger to her nose and
defy Europe in the matter of reforms j
without being a bit the worse for her con- I

tumacy and impudence, do you suppose!
ghe willnuw clear outof Thes«aly unlfs-j
a strong foot kicks her out? The powers
have 50 far done nothing, and Ido not be- :

lieve they will do more in the future, j
Tne so-c;illed perfect accord of the powers

'

does not ex st. Ifit had there would have I
b^en no war. 11

So far Conduriotis showed himself to be |
well informed, but it became apparent i

that even so shrewd a man nnd a dip-!
lomatist cherished the delusions referred j
to. He spoke, for instance, of the Greek i
army as though it exists as a competent j
fighting force.

"Our army," he proudly declared, "was
never thoroughly beaten, despite all said

to the contrary. Iifinds itself stronger,
re-enforced ana reorganized. Greece iiin
r position to commence ho-uiliiie!>, unu
r<er army is in a condition to give a very
•;oo iaccount of itself."

Smoienitz's troop?, for some reason not
understood, are in high favor with the
populace of Athens and the Gay Tnnient,
ar.d liberal supplies of wino, brandy, cig-
arettes and other luxuries reach them at
Thermopylae. So well off are they.
in fact, that tney have become fat,
insolent and lazy, and ihe earth-
works, which were to have furnished
an impregnable obstacle to Turkish ad-
vance, are not even half finished. All
other divisions are half starved, ragged
and mutinous. The regiments right with
each other for wagon loads of bread when
they arrive, and the officers are powerless
to maintain a semblance oi discipline.
Whole companies have deserted and
t:tken to the mountain-) and brigandage.
And this is the miserable carricnturo of an
army with which the Greeks boast ofstop-
ping" the victorious Turkish march upon
Athens in the event of the resumption of
war.

The state of affairs in the Greek navy,
from which so much was expected, isiit'.la
better than thatof the army. Sailors have
repeatedly been in open mutiny, and coal-
ing depots are so depleted of lutl that it
is doubtful ifhalf of the Meet could be
taken to sea iihostilities were resumed to-
morrow.

franc* Hrj>Tira to the Sultan.
PARIS, Prance. July 10.—Tne Cabinet

to-day framed a reply to the letter ad-
dressed to Faure by the Sultan, asking
him to use the influence of France :o ob-
tain for Turkey a settlement of the Grieco-
Turkish frontier, extending Turkish pos-
sessions. The reply wa3 strong. y worded
in tho negative.

SIAX BE niJMOUT EFFECT.

Threatening Xote from the Fotcera to
\u25a0

'
thf lurid*ti IHrtntor. '\u25a0

, CONSTANTINOPLE. Turkey.Jnly10.—
Tno collective note of the powers demand-
ing a cessation of the obstruction of the
peace negotiations, which was presented
by the Embassador* to the Turkish Gov-
ernment, is couched inmost severe terms
Itinsists that the frontier between Gr eece
ard Turkey be as traced by the military
attaches ot the embassies of the rowers,
and emphasizes the unanimous determi-
nation of the powers to secure a prompt
conclusion of peace.

A?, however, this note does not fixa
•late itbin which a settlement of toe
q lestions in dispute must be finished, and
as it does not mention the step- it is pro-
posed to take in the event of Turkey not
yielding to the wishes of he powers, there
is great doubt as to whether or not the
note willhave the desired iffect.

PRINCE FERDINAND IN ROME.

/Is ihe Cues' of K>n;Humbert He Incurs
ihe Grave Displeasurj ot the

Pp?.
ROME, Italy, July 10.— Prince Ferdi-

nand of Bulgaria has arrived in Rome,

despite the protests of the I'ope. and is at
the Quiriual, much to the delight of the
anti-clericals. This is the first time since
the Italian troops entered the Eternal
City that a reigning Catho ie Prince has
been a guest of the King of Italy in his
capital.

There mu*t be serious motives und?rly-
ing this visit, which, it is believed, is the
first of a series that Ferdinand is about to
pay European courts, otherwise he would
not have risked incurring the Pope's grave
d.spleasure by an apparently wanton dis-
courtesy.

The general impression is that Ferdi-
nand La once more hankering after a crown
and has reason to beliew that the moment
is approaching when small people like
himse.f may pick up unconsidered trifles
in the universal scramble. Certainly Bul-
garia is every bit a^ worthy ot being raised
to the rank of a kingdom as Servia, and it
is only a question of time and opportunity
for obtaining her desire.

CONTEST FOR JESSE GRANT.

Compl cations Over Guano D'pjsis Sold
to Hs Company Rsferred to Presi-

dent Dicz for Setlhrnent.
HERMOSILLO, Mexico, July 10.—Some

time ago California capitalists purchased
2,000,000 acres of land inLower California.
There ura extensive guano deposits on
the land. Recemly a representative of
the syndicate visited the land and found
that tlie property was claimed as beinjr
under the control of the Mexican Land
and Town Company, who are operating
under a concession gran:eJ by the Mexi-
can Government.
Itisreported that th° concession recent-

ly granted to Jesse Grant, and his is><o-
ciates, entitle them to the gnanoon the
land. Tue Mexican Land and TownO om-
pnny has chartered a coast vessel to cruise
near the land to prevent the other con-
testants from carrying away any of the
Ruauo. The matter has been referred to
President Diaz.

Foster Bringing *aU>burv to Xm».
LONDON, ElfG,July 10

—Fo3t«r is con-
fliuntthat Russia's friendly r ception of
his seal arguments will win Salisbury's
reluctant consent to send dele ates to
Washiß?t< iOctober to discuss anew
the wi:ole Bering S?a situation.

Vessels of the Turkish Fleet Preparing to Leave the Dardanelles for Cretan Water •

CLOSING IN
ON HAVANA

Gomez Still Marching
Through Undefended

Fields.

CARRILLO GAINING MEN
AS HE ADVANCES.

Responsible Spanish Generals
AllDecline to Succeed

the Bu cher.

WEYLER MAY LAY WOUNDED
AT LAS VILLAS.

Police of Havana Capture Muni-
tions of War Intended for

the Cubans.

HAVANA,Cuba, July 10.- The march
of the army of Gomez westward is contin-
uing with great success. General Carriilo,

chief of Gomrz's vanguard, was seen four
days ago on the west side of Hanabma
River with 15C0 men. T->day he is re-
ported in Havana province with more
than 5000 men.

The news of Weyler's recall, sent exclu-
sively to The Call and the Sun, has cre-
ated a sensation inthe palace. According
to Instruc ions from Madrid the captain-
general is going to tender hi* resignation
and await the arrival of his successor.
The great difficulty of the Spanish Gov-
ernment is to tiud a successor for Weyler,
and this difficulty will prolong Weyler's
stay here.

Genera! Blanco has refuted to come to
CuDa. Late imormation says that Po-
lavieja has also declined, on the ground
of ill health. General Martinez Campos
a'so refuses the p.ace. No general inbig!)
"landing wishes to accept the responsi-
bility of the situation Weyier has created.
Weyler »s accused here of having invented
many reports of pac rication to prevent
being supplanted by any
general, who would naturally rei^se to
carry on a war in a country that had
been officially "pacified."

Wey.er is still in Las Villa*. The re-
port is current that ihe cause of his delay
inreturning to Havana -s that he was
wounded at Edtero del Incaro while land-
ing there.

At Tumbadero, Matanzas province, the
barracks of tha Civil guard was taken by
the insurgent", who cantured all the arms
and ammunition. In Havana the Span-
ish police have captured several hundred
cases containing war supplies for the
Cubans.

A dispatch from MaIrid says that Spain
is making arrahuementa for an Increase of
naval forces. According to the repoi tof the
civil government of Pinar del Rio prov-
ince, from January 5 to December 3, 1896,
71,000 deaths occurred there. Tne inhabi-
tants before the war numbpred 240,000.

SATTL£.-»UJJf .a A GIFT.

Cape Colony t nke, l.n,,lnn'l an Uncon-
ditional I'rtumt nf One,

\u25a0 LONDON, Ekg., July 10.—At the ban-
qurt of St. George's Club, the leading colo-
nial club in London, to-n ght, in honor of
the visitinz colonial Prime Ministers,
Right Hon. Mr.Goschen, First Lord of the
Ad miralty, announced that Cape Colony
had unconditionally presented » first-class
b ittle-ship to Great Britain. The vessel
would be built at the expen-e of the col-
ony ns an addition to the navy, not for the
defense of Uie colony. The announce-
ment was received with enthusiastic
cheers. C*o*cben warmly thanked Cape
Colony on bei.alf of the empire.

litI/ HJj.i. COK9MBB.
I'rotniita a Complete li«relation of J'an-

mnii Scandal*. j\V-;
PARIS, France, July 10.—It is an-

nounced that Dr. Cornelius Herz, the Pan-
ama lobbyist, has promised to make a
complete revelation of Panama canal
scandals. "-TV

«
—

Tttr Eqyplinn Cot nn C\-op.
CAIRO, Egypt, July 10.—The Egyptian

cotton-crop reports are highly favorable.

STILL DYING
FROM HEAT

Eastern Streets Look
Like Stokeholes of

Smoke.

EIGHT MORE DEATHS IN
CHICAGO.

Awful Increase of Mortality

Among Little Children
of the Cities.

CCOL WAV? MVING FROM THE
FAVORED WEST.

Light Rains Fall InSome Sections,

but It Is Still Torrid In the
Eastern Statts.

CHICAGO, 111, July 10.
—

About 5
o'clock this evninc lightning gave warn-
ing of re:re«hing rain which followed.
For a few minutes there was a copious
downpour, and the terrific heat spe Iwas
broken. The maximum heat to-day was
8-S degrees. Eight deaths and thirty-lour
prostrations were reported.

The dead are: John Feinal, Justin
Syke, Fred Bendeo, Joseph Dvorak,
Thomas Kirk, a child named Chewrausty,
Michael McLiughlin and Thomas Walsh,
the tirst three having been prostrated yes-
terday.

The humidity was not so great as yes-
terday. The Health O'tice reporls that as
a result of the lone-continued hot spell

the death rate has- increased tremendous-
ly among children and sufferers from
chronic diseases.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 10.—The
intense h?at of the past ten days in the
central valleys, due in part to the stagna-
tion of the atmosphere, lias been broken
by the forward movement of the trough
of low pressure from Kinsas to the lake
region?, and by theadv:ince of the high
pressure area from the NorthPacific Coast
to Colorado.

A fall in tempera lure of 20 decrees in
twenty-four hours has been reported from
Sioux City and Con cordia. The area in-
dicating the fall in temperature bad ad-
vanced to the eighteenth meridian, and
covers the whole country from that
meridian to the Rocky Mountains, except
Northern L >vis iana, extreme Northeast-
ern Texa«, Georgia and South Carolina,
where the temperature has risen.
Itis probahle that this cooier tempera-

ture willre; eh the lower lake region and
tbe AUantic States Sunday, giving cooler
weather for several days.

The streets below the weather bureau
seem to be huge steamship stoKenoles.
Several deaths have been indirectly attrib-
uted to the heal here, but it is difficult to
really trace a fatal ty to that cause alone.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, July 10.— While
the temperature wa* lower by several de-
grees at noon to-day than at any time for
the pnst week, the humidity up to thai
hour was so great that but little relief wat
to be had. Litter tne sun disappeared,
and intermittent showers accompanied by
cooling breezes cent the mercury down to
a comfortable point.

Besides several prostrations this morn-
ing three deaths from tiie heat were re-
ported. They are: Oscar Mahew, May
Robinson and a man known as "Okla-
homa Bill,"who died shortly after his re-
moval to the hospital.

EVANJrVJLLE, lap., July 10.— Afteran
electric stoim eariy this morning, which
cooled the atmosphere somewhai, the
uerniometer shot up to 95 l.y 11 a. m
Th« 3 sky is overcast, partially relieving
the ir.ten«e heat. The thermometer has
not leen below 90 at niiuday here for ten
dav!<.

MILWAUKEE. Wis, July 10.— A ter-
rific wind and rain storm struck Oak
Grove last night, leveling buildings and
destroying crops.

Berlin, Wis., reporled 105 decrees of
heaL A cool wave has arrived in Mil-
waukee.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July ft).—There were
Ihree deaths and several prostrations from
heat to-day. ThedeaJare: Bridget Kee-
nan, Michael Barhe and John Danchulo-
v.c. At 1o'clock this afternoon the mer-
cury wa 91 degrees.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 10.—Them
were many prostrations to-day, two prov-
ing fatal up to noon. The therir.onieier
stood at 92. The Weather Bureau predicts
relief in thislocali y to-nk'tit.

DAY'ION, Ohio, July 10.—The tempera-
ture was 9i decrees ut 1o'clock. Three
prosirationav.ee reported this morning.

PEORIA. 1u,., July 10.— The tempera-
ture al11o'clock this morning was 102 de-
grees in the \u25a0! ade.

NEWARK. N. J.. July 10—James Ko-
ran, a saloon-keeper, was stricken with
heat to tlnv anddied to-night.

TROY, N. V., July 10.—Two deaths due
to heut were reported to-day. At 3o'ciocn
the temperature reached 102 degrees in the
shade.

bYRACUSE, N. V., July 10.—The ther-
mometer to-day registered 301 degrees,
the highest point reached ihis season.
Five deaths have been reported during
the last two days, due to prostrations,
from heat.

TH.MIICAMJS 01 villa. JtIDQJS.

Urn' Take a >tgro J-rom Jail and Hang

'.' .-
'

".•'• . Him. \u25a0.•\u25a0'. . -
'. 6T. LOUIS, Mo., July 10.— A special
telegram from

'Union, Mo., to the Post-
Dispatch says that Erastus .Brown, the
nmro who nearly killed Miss Fannie
Foerving near Villa Ridge on July 2 an I
was subsequently captured and conveyed
to Union > to prevent his being lynched,
was forcibly taken from jailat 2:30 o'clock
this morning ami hanged 10 a tree by a
mob of men from the neighborhood of
Villa Ridge.

' ,

JSrtO *nrcoie l)i*rn>-*red.

CITY OF MEXICO, Mutftco, July 10.—
Efforts on the pai t of physicians in charge
of the Insane Hospital lor Women to du-
cover some safe nmcotic which should
product; sleep have resulted in bringing
into daily use in that institution a simple
remedy prepared from the seed of white
zipote. liproduces a tranquil sleep, and
>ince it ha* been used nodeaths from
cerebral congestion hare been known at
the institut.on.
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o^ It Publishes the Cream of the
q) News of the- Week and

©< MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
c^ ORIGINAL -FEATURES;
°< IT IS THE BEST WEEKLY
©< '-. t? PAPER ON THE '\u25a0 •
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PACIFIC COAST

\u25a05 The Best \ / Mining
2VTelegraphic V/ News That°< Service on /V Is Accurate
ol The Coast / \&up to dataoj ——l—/.\ \ \u25a0

__
<=>( f Not a Line of itSensational
ol or Faky, and Not a Line of
cJ .it Dry or Uninteresting.

©< Bright, Clean, A Champ on of•_l Thoughtful. Truth.

o( A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
J ALL THE TIME.
©) IT ADVOCATES I SENT BY3 HOME MAIL, 51.50°\ INDUSTRIES A YEAR.
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\u25a0 The tremendous popularity of our Shoe Sale has I
been simply astounding ;but, after all, it is only the
proving true of the old proverb —

Merit WillWin."
We started out by telling the public that the shoes
we were going to sell were ail good and fashionable,

and that they would be offered for, in some instances,

as low as one-quarter and one-half of their real value.

And to allow no doubt as to the genuineness of the I
shoes and reductions we have stood ready, and stillI
stand ready, to do this :

WE WILL RETURN THE PUR-
CHASE PRICE OF ANY PAIR OF

\u25a0SHOES THAT MAY NOT PROVE

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.
The enthusiastic indorsement ; Don't be misled by any un".1

of our efforts has inspired us to Iprincipled dealer who may try to Iof our efforts has inspired us to jf . v > y \

j imitate our name and our meth- I
make this week's business the : ods. The Superior Court has just I
biggest \u25a0in the history of \u25a0 our idecided that all imitations of our

j firm name are unlawful and done I'house. Therefore, we mention -with' intent to deceive. There- I
below another batch of wonder- fore remember that there is but I

"', -•• one Nolan: Bros. Shoe Co. and I'
\u25a0fill nri/-flo".';i-' •*'- ' ' '

HIi\u25a0'\u25a0•' • •\u25a0
• '

1-.I 1 r-« •\u25a0 ,•ful prices. ,;.w;;,v „;_, :.:: %
; that is in the Phelan Building.

$6 FrtMich Oxfords $2. 11$5 Lace Shoes $2.50.
••\u25a0 v tad!e«'l?Wry Finest Quality Im-

'
Laird. Schober & Co.'s Lid'es'

'

. . -: i porttu French Bronze Kid, Finest iFinest Quality Imperial Kid Foxed, •Brown Imperial Clou Top*,Oxford |C'.oth-iup Luce Shoes, very latest
find Southern Ties, genuine French styl- coin toe. kid tip. Regular price
heels, volutes !t6e§. hand-turned Is $5, this week cut to $2.50.

• .: •• • soles. • Always soli for $6, this \u25a0 . >
week $2.

:; Mints' Button 45e.. Ladies' s2 Tan Oxfords 75f.
\u25a0:r- -.: Infant.-' Fine Black Kid Button 1 Tan KidOxford Ties, pointed. toes
.; Shoes. Regularly Rood vnlu aat 1 and tips"nd turnsoles. Nev-r beforo v

--\u0084• -,75c nndsl, this week lor45c. less ttllin *--00 ana $1.50, th.s
:...-.- • -

• \u25a0 , -•
•. .•', week 75c. .v;-"."C

'.- Children's Spring Heels 9»e jLadies* Oxford* end
! Children's and Misses' Fine Paris I VAllHinrn

'
Tin-*• Kid Buttons, 1

cloth tops, spring I k-UUIUWII IlC>,
•r, heelc, square toesand patent leather I Finest quality Paris kid, clothtips, bites 8 to 11,90c; regularly [ tops turn soles, i. tost siyles. pointed \u25a0

•
$1.'25. .-izes 11,'j to 2, $1; regu- ;and sqtinre !oes=, patent leather tips
larly$1.75. \u0084 >,• jfor$1.50, regularly $J.50.

509 Pairs .'Men's $7 Shoes For $2.
. .-. . We have about 500 pairs of Men's Fine French Calf :„.. ;

\u25a0 . ..••, , and Tan Shoes, baud sewed. We have been charging
.*7 for them— this week they go lor $2. Best men'sbargains ever offered.

NOLAfyTBROS. s
co

OE

PHBLiAN BUILDING, <

812-814 Market St., San Francisco.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue. Mai! Crders Promptly Filled

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE-MAIN 5527.

•'_' DOCTOR SWEANY.
mEIf Y"ARS' OF. SUCCESSFUL PR/CTiCE
1 at 737 .Market ftre«t. Sin Frannsco. -has
Biiitnpe.l him us \u25a0 ihe- leading specialist of the
i^uilfl Coast In the treatment of all (hronic,
>ervous and .-pedal Diseases <f bath m-n aud
women Kntire or partial 1033 of manly power
and vigor inyoung, mid le-a ed or o'.d men posi-
tively lestort'd. Weakening dralm which sap thdvitality,destroy .the health, causa paralysis, lu-
sanlty ami premature death, quickly and "perma-
nently st- pped.

'
Private diseases of every name

and nature cured. . ...
Write if you live away from the city. Book,

"Quid- to health," \u25a0 treatise «'n all the orjrnns
and their diseases, toe on appilcaiiou. Ccr.a-
•pondence strictly:•:oiilia>*mlai.

-
Ad ire >t V. I.

BWr.A.VY,737 Market n rent, Sin Fraricisco. Cal.'

• Baja California
Damiana Bitters
"IS A POWKKFt'L APBKODIMIAQ ANDX specific tonic tor the sexual and urinary orxani!
of loth sexes, and a great remedy for disease! it
the kidneys and bladder. A great Kusioraliv^
Jnvlßorator and Nervine. Sells on its own Aterin;
itutOUK-winded teatiiuonlala uece-aary. <

&jLi*Mtt.Alii,!a: hl.l.Vii,.\;f,,',, •

82» ilinkot at., ;5. 1.-iovuj lor Circular.l'

m RUPTURE. 1akW If ruptnrr.l.Too nslurallr hope tonbtnin rclirf
HVfrom l":i-io: fi-curUT from Strangulated Ilrruiaimla B

\u25a0\u25a0 Krman>-iiteureir j,,».|iii,i,plruseiuvfuiiirate "Dr. m\MPiiTo^.-« I'»t. JI»vD- ioLltt.<ticTru-».
'
au.l you willM

En ''- «ur rlsed a;«h»lj v will1-irn. This Truss HI
\u25a0\u25a0 poiluvc1/ doe* the u-trk and la worth |l,Oi!O to mrBjj\u25a0F ruptnrcl mnnor wnn, Iftou want the BEST,' JByl"
\u25a0 callor srml .1 cm. insiampi for free P^mph!'1? No. I.JHJ\u25a0 Itcomaini fullinforni»tion. fjirThe»ritnlific»d \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 ju«tm<-ntfttr>is«f <at«,ur office a -nccialiT. Akitrpsi JBBSI'
IMAGXKTICELASTIC TniSS CO.. Xo.7p4iN.flT B»ja
Icor. Sicranieuio 4 Kcatuj t-u., S»al'r»Eciscu, C»l. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

XEW TO-DAT.

GONSUMPnON
To the Editor:Ihave an absolute Cure for

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting
Away. Byitstimely use thousands ofapparent-
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

So proof-positive am Iofits power to cure,I
will send FREE toanyone afflicted, THREE
BOTTLES ofmv NewlyDiscovered Remedies,
upon receipt ofExpress and Postoffice address.Alwayssincerely yours,
T. A.SLOCUM.M.C., 183 Pearl St.. New York.

When writinfta«Doctor, plats*mention this paper.


